
WHAT IS EVERGREEN LEADERSHIP
Evergreen Leadership was founded by and is led by Kris Taylor, who synthesized her work in change, leadership and organizational 
development to create high impact leadership development experiences that transform leaders and the results they get. 

Simply put, we help leaders and the organizations they lead to thrive in a state of flux. Today’s environment, in business, education, and 
non-profit, is buffeted by an unprecedented velocity of change. Leading and working in today’s world requires a different skill set – and 

Evergreen Leadership develops those skills.

WHAT TYPES OF LEADERS DO YOU            WHY MIGHT A COMMUNITY WANT TO DEVELOP              
WORK WITH?                                                                LEADERS?

• Lead Boldly is designed for Executives

• Lead at the Next Level is designed for high potential new 

leaders

• The Entrepreneurial Leader is designed for entrepreneurs 

of small to mid-sized firms

• To create a strong and lasting network of leaders across the  
community

• To develop better leaders in a variety of organizations that  
support a vibrant community

• To retain leadership talent in your community
• To develop synergy and support across organizations
• To offer your members  high value, attracting new members and 

retaining existing one

HOW DO CIRCLES WORK?
Evergreen Leadership Circles engage 10 to 15 leaders in 8 to 9 month high impact, deeply transformational experiences. Our programs 
span time, allowing leadership skills to grow and establish deep roots. An experienced guide facilitates learning and creates a safe space to 
share, learn and grow. Working side by side with other leaders creates a powerful peer group that offers candid feedback, new insights and 
challenges every person to become their best self. And there is immediate application of the learning to the work situation, yielding  
immediate and lasting results.

HOW DOES A COMMUNITY-BASED MODEL WORK?
•  A sponsoring organization, such as the Chamber, pools the resources across the community:

 » The sponsoring organization provides the membership base to draw from and creates opportunities for 
members to learn about and register for Circles

 » Sponsors in the community provide funding and meeting space
 » An umbrella organization provides the administrative support
 » Evergreen Leadership provides the programming

To learn more, contact Kris Taylor at kris@evergreenleadership.com or 765-404-8950 
or visit our website at www.evergreenleadership.com


